NEWS
RELEASE
RAWLINSON & HUNTER ANNOUNCES PROMOTIONS
Rawlinson & Hunter has the pleasure in announcing the promotions of Alex Temlett to
Partner and of Mark Shaw, Catherine Thompson and Tracy Underwood to Director, with
effect from 1 April 2018.

Alex Temlett (Corporate Services)
Alex, who is both a Chartered Accountant and Chartered
Tax Adviser, has served as a Director in our Corporate
Services team for several years since returning from his
secondment to our BVI office. His promotion to Partner
recognises his wide technical abilities and outstanding
client handling skills.
Alex’s skillset is broad and as Partner he will be providing
a general assurance and tax advisory service to his
corporate and private clients across a wide range of
sectors, drawing on his own expertise and relevant
support from across the firm. Aside from this he will in
particular be focusing on continuing to grow our offerings
in forensic accounting, valuations (including expert
witness engagements) and transaction support services.
Mark Shaw (Trust & Wealth Services)
Mark’s promotion recognises his exceptional contribution
to the Wealth Reporting Service since joining the firm
three years ago. During this time, the team has grown
dramatically and invested heavily in information technology
solutions enabling us to offer a comprehensive, highly
valuable and efficient service to our clients. This is due,
in no small part, to Mark’s knowledge in this area, his
commercial understanding of client needs and his
interaction with our in house development team. As
Director, Mark will continue to oversee the developments
in this area and will take on an even more active role in
delivery of the services to our clients.
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Catherine Thompson (Corporate Services)
Catherine has been with the firm for over ten years joining us
initially as a Team Leader in our Corporate Services Department.
Catherine is dual qualified as a Chartered Accountant and
Chartered Tax Adviser. Whilst increasingly specialising in
VAT and indirect taxes, Catherine has a broad range of skills
in dealing with clients’ requirements for outsourced financial
support and, alongside Craig Davies, heads up delivery of our
VAT, tax and accounting services for Art sector clients. This
promotion recognises Catherine’s contribution to the ongoing
growth and development of the Corporate Services team and
the very important technical, management and client handing
roles that she plays.
Tracy Underwood (Private Client Tax)
Tracy is a private client tax specialist who has been with the firm
for 27 years. She enjoys advising clients on a broad range of
personal tax issues for both UK resident and non-UK resident
individuals as well as non-UK domiciled individuals and nonresident trustees. She has considerable experience in dealing
with HMRC enquiries and bringing them to a successful
conclusion, as well as providing support to her clients in
the filing of their complex tax returns. She has developed
exceptionally strong relationships with her clients where she
is very often the first port of call for them. Having joined the
firm in 1990 as a newly qualified Chartered Tax Adviser, Tracy
married and initially continued her career with the firm on a
part-time basis while she raised her family. She considers
that the firm was innovative in the early introduction of flexible
working and credits the firm’s forward thinking approach as
a material factor in their retention of key personnel, which is
fundamentally important for continuity in the delivery of the high
level of client service on which the firm’s reputation rests. Tracy
will continue to take on a more client facing role and retain
her current involvement in continuously improving our internal
processes.
Rawlinson & Hunter managing partner, Mark Harris, said, “We are very excited to
announce all of these much deserved promotions. We have an excellent track record
of progressing our talented staff through to Director and Partner with Alex the latest
in a long line of those who have come fully through the ranks. We have exceptionally
talented people throughout the firm and continue to invest in them as individuals, the
information technology solutions they can deploy for clients and development of an ever
expanding array of service lines in which our people are integral to delivering to the
exacting standards our history demands.”
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